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Why AutoCAD AutoCAD supports and is used by
CAD professionals to create and manage 2D and 3D
drawings, diagrams and information from the
drafting stage through final sign-off and production.
It also includes a feature-rich drafting and editing
package. This award-winning and industry-leading
software has been the standard for 2D and 3D CAD,
2D drafting and 3D modeling for almost three
decades. Since 2012, AutoCAD has been the #1
ranked software solution for CAD professionals on
NetMarketShare. Awarded the Editor's Choice
Award in the best CAD program category by online
software publisher SoftCells.com in 2017. What
AutoCAD does AutoCAD can be used to make
technical drawings. It is designed for 2D CAD
drafting and 2D drafting, including 2D and 3D
drafting, as well as 2D and 3D technical illustration
and engineering, and technical presentations. What
AutoCAD can't do Any business-related
functionality. Downloading AutoCAD Use the latest
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version of AutoCAD directly from Autodesk Labs
Download AutoCAD from the Autodesk Labs
website. Autodesk Labs (also called Autodesk Labs
for Autodesk and its partners) is an online repository
for Autodesk software. This online resource for
Autodesk is free of charge for Autodesk customers.
You can access Autodesk Labs using the Autodesk
Labs web site or using a browser in your Autodesk
software. Download AutoCAD for free in
Autodesk’s online Labs. Getting support Autodesk
offers a wide variety of support options. These
support services are provided by Autodesk, Autodesk
dealers, and Autodesk Authorized Education
Partners (AEPs). These support services are available
online as well as at Autodesk offices and retail
locations. Do you have questions about AutoCAD?
Visit the Autodesk Community Forums for online or
in-office support questions. About this course
Dummies explains things you need to know to get
started with AutoCAD and other Autodesk
applications. Designed for new and existing users of
AutoCAD, this comprehensive, easy-to-understand
guide provides everything you need to know to get
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started in a simple and straightforward way.

AutoCAD Crack [Win/Mac]

See also Comparison of CAD editors for CAE List
of CAD editors List of Computer-aided design
software List of technical drawings List of 3D
computer graphics software List of numerical
analysis software List of CAD-related lists
References External links Category:Computer-aided
design software Category:AutoCAD Activation Code
Category:Science and technology in the Czech
Republic Category:Companies based in Prague
Category:Companies based in Vancouver
Category:Companies of the Czech Republic
Category:1993 establishments in the Czech Republic
Category:Software companies of the Czech Republic
Category:Software companies established in 1993Q:
Removing elements from an ArrayList with a
specific object property Is there an easy way to
remove the Object that has a specific property (e.g.,
"it" : "matches") from an ArrayList? The following
example is not working, though: ArrayList objectList
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= new ArrayList(); objectList.add(new Object("it",
"matches")); objectList.add(new Object("it", "doesn't
match")); for(Object o : objectList) {
if("it".equals(o.getProperty("it")){
objectList.remove(o); } } A: This is a good time to
introduce you to the Collections Framework. The
way you are attempting to do it is against the usual
Object idioms. Collections.sort(objectList);
Collections.binarySearch(objectList, new
Comparator() { public int compare(Object o1,
Object o2) { return o1.getProperty("it").compareTo(
o2.getProperty("it")); } }); The binarySearch(...)
method works on a Collection (which could be an
ArrayList, SortedSet, etc.) and returns the index of
the entry you are looking for. It works a little
differently than a 5b5f913d15
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AutoCAD 

Select Open option at the start menu and select File,
then Select Open. In Open screen, find the folder
where you have stored your file and select your file.
Press the Enter. A new file will appear, which is a.crt
(cad key). Save your file by selecting Save as. Save
the file by providing the name for your file. The type
of file will be.crt. Keep the file in the same directory
where you have saved the file. Now open the Keygen
menu and click on Activate. A screen will appear,
where you will enter your key and press the Enter
button. That's it. This Tutorial has been created by
Abhishek Deshpande. // CodeMirror, copyright (c)
by Marijn Haverbeke and others // Distributed under
an MIT license: (function(mod) { if (typeof exports
== "object" && typeof module == "object") //
CommonJS mod(require("../../lib/codemirror")); else
if (typeof define == "function" && define.amd) //
AMD define(["../../lib/codemirror"], mod); else //
Plain browser env mod(CodeMirror);
})(function(CodeMirror) { "use strict"; // declare
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global: JSHINT var bogus = [ "Dangerous comment"
]; var warnings = [ [ "Expected '{'", "Statement body
should be inside '{ }' braces." ] ]; var errors = [
"Missing semicolon", "Extra comma", "Missing
property name", "Unmatched ", " and instead saw", "
is not defined", "Unclosed string", "Stopping, unable
to continue" ]; function validator(text, options) { if
(!window.JSHINT) return []; JSHINT(text, options);
var errors =

What's New in the?

Send and incorporate feedback on most drawing
features Using drawing information to create in
graphics, and have interactive graphics in your CAD
drawings. Design tools Experimental (beta) tools:
Glance for your drawings, see where the most work
is happening, and find the code-level common
problems and issues. (video: 1:16 min.) Code
Snippets: Save time by allowing you to perform the
same task in multiple ways. For example, use
Snippets to reuse the shape methods for creating
specific types of objects in your drawings (applies to
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most drawing tools). Interactive Parts: Make parts
interactive by adding animation, including changing
color, size, and opacity. Drawing Interfaces: Use the
Drawing Environment’s Drawing Interface to make
your drawings interactive (via drawing tools) and add
your own drawing tools. Custom Tools: Custom tools
offer the flexibility to create user-defined drawing
tools or interactivity. (video: 1:16 min.) Drawing
Interfaces In the new Drawing Environment, it’s easy
to use interactive drawing tools. You can make parts
and tools interactive by making them a drawing
interface. Add animation, for example, to make parts
change color, size, or opacity, or change drawing
tools. Interactivity adds more flexibility to your
design process and saves time. You can choose from
a number of presets, or create custom drawing
interfaces. (video: 1:36 min.) New drawing tools and
interactions: Drawing Interfaces New interactive
drawing tools: Drag the move tool to move the part
with drag and drop. Drag and drop is a faster way to
move and resize a part. To move the part, drag it to
the drawing interface. (video: 1:45 min.) Use the
frame selection tool to select parts and move them to
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a drawing interface. Parts can be selected with the
white outline. The frame selection tool is new to the
CAD drawing environment. (video: 1:35 min.) Use
the display adjustment tool to add a label. The label
must be placed in the drawing, and the display
adjustment tool can be used to set how the label will
look when the part is selected. (video: 1:40 min.) Use
the filter mask tool to add a filter mask to parts. A
filter mask sets a mask for specific parts of the
drawing. A filter mask can be applied to a
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System Requirements:

Compatible with Windows® 7, 8 or 10 (64-bit or
32-bit) Installed memory required: 4GB of RAM.
Sound card with hardware mixing enabled (via the
Speaker icon in the system tray) Internet connection
required Supported video cards: ATI Radeon HD
5770 / HD 5870 / HD 5970 or equivalent Nvidia
GTX 660 / GTX 650 / 650 Ti or equivalent Dual
monitors require the use of two different supported
video cards. Please specify your selected card at the
time of
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